APMIP Farmer Registration

Andhra Pradesh Micro irrigation Project is a unique and first comprehensive project being implemented in big way in Andhra Pradesh. APMIP was launched on November 2003 with an objective of enhancing the crop productivity by improving the water use efficiency through micro irrigation systems.

The APMIP (Andhra Pradesh Micro Irrigation Project) Module is used to en-roll the farmers of AP and provide the subsidy to farmers based on the Social Status and Category of the Farmer. This application is also integrated with MeeSeva Portal to en-roll farmer’s details for availing AP Govt subsidy.

Farmer registration will be done by the citizen through the MeeSeva centres. This request can be accessed by the APMIP department and processed. This request will be sent to the Preliminary inspection stage of APMIP process and will be processed through online.

Note: The asterisk (*) denotes mandatory requirement of documents.

Apply for Farmer Registration:
This section contains instructions for the operators of the MeeSeva web application to apply for Farmer Registration

1) As per the normal login procedure of MeeSeva the operator should enter into MeeSeva home screen, under List of Services, select APMIP services as depicted in Figure 1.

Figure 1: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department
2) Select **MIP Farmer Registration** Service in APMIP Department as depicted in Figure 2.

![Figure 2: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image1)

3) Now MIP Farmer Registration Request Screen will be displayed Select English/Telugu as depicted in Figure 3.

![Figure 3: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image2)

4) There are four mandatory fields detailed below:

   a. Passport size Photo of the farmer.
   b. Copy of AADHAAR card.
   c. Copy of Ration card.
   d. Copy of Land documents.
Same is shown in the figure, and the necessary supporting other documents as indicated in the MIP Farmer Registration request service page scan the documents and upload into the system, as depicted in Figure 4.

![Figure 4: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image)

5) Enter General Details such as Farmer Name, Father/Husband Name, Social Status, Age, Gender, Type of Land and Identification Proof and on entering AADHAAR number and click on Pre-fetch button to capture farmer AADHAAR details depicted in figure 5.

![Figure 5: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image)

6) Enter Land Details Such as Total land Owned, Total Area under Horticulture, Classified Dry Land Area, Classified Wet Land Area and Category as depicted in Figure 6.

![Figure 6: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image)

**Note:** Citizen should provide either Classified Dry Land Area or Classified Wet Land Area details.
7) Enter Technical Information Such as Type of Soil, Nature of Soil and Address for Correspondence as depicted in Figure 7.

![Figure 7: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image1)

8) Enter Details of Land & Crop Applied for Micro Irrigation Facility by clicking on Add crop button as depicted in Figure 8.

![Figure 8: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department](image2)

9) Enter Technical Information Such as Type of Soil, Nature of Soil and address For Correspondence as depicted in Figure 7.
10) Enter Details of Land and Crop applied for Micro Irrigation Facility as depicted in Figure 8.

Figure 7: MIP Farmer Registration Service Selection under APMIP Department
11) Enter Available Irrigation Facility Details and Bank Details as depicted in Figure 9.

12) Enter Previously Available Subsidy Details as depicted in Figure 10.
13) Click **Show Payment**. Another window appears requesting to **Confirm Payment** as depicted in figure 11.

14) Collect the amount from the Citizen and click **Confirm Payment** to submit the request as depicted in figure 12.

15) On confirmation, a receipt will be generated as depicted in the following figure 13. The receipt will contain the Certificate delivery date. 

**Note:** Ensure that you have sufficient balance with your service provider (SCA), else the system will not accept the request.
Note: - On submission of the request, a online Receipt will be generated showing the above details should be issued to the farmer and another copy should be affixed on the Application form hard copy and these hard copies are to be sent to the address of the respective District Project Directors of APMIP.

SMS to the Farmer immediately after Registration.
Your Application has been registered in MeeSeva with Application No.____________________

16) On submission, the request will be sent to the work flow of the respective Department officials for further processing.

17) Once the request is approved by Department officials, the information will be shared by Department officials to citizen.

For any further details please contact respective Project Directors and his staff already provided to the MeeSeva Team.